MVGA Board Meeting January 8, 1997

Members Present: Phil Hughes, Hugh Wall, Ron Wilson, Jim Finke, Bob Rosencarns, Jerry Zwiesler

Members Absent: Bill Anderson

Phone lines have been installed at DCC office

Ron Wilson is in process of handing over responsibility for Sloping to Bob and Tim.

Dayton District Women’s Golf Association is sponsoring a rules seminar Saturday February 22 9:30 to 3:30 at NCR. Cost is $15 and is to be sent to Diana Schwab.

USGA is making office equipment available including a computer to be shared with the DDWGA. Jerry is to attend a seminar in Columbus on the use of the computer in February.

Junior Tournament Update: L M Berry will contribute $2,000 for use in our Junior tournament this year. Ron is working on dates and clubs for 1997.

Regular Tournaments: Dave is working on clubs and dates for the Metro in 1997. Seniors will have a separate tournament. Details on tournament as to days playing and cost are being determined.

The opening tournament is being scheduled for April 28 with the rain date of May 5. Tournament will be held at Moraine.

Jim is to review our ability to publish an information booklet to our members.

Jerry is to determine bulk mailing rules and how we can best make use of for our mailings.

Phil is to talk to accountants concerning tax filings and helping us to set up proper accounting procedures.

The USGA is sponsoring a P.J. Boatwright intern for 7 months this year. We have a candidate who will work for both us and the DDWGA on a part time basis.

Hugh has scheduled the GHIN meeting for Saturday January 11 at Moraine. All board members are to be present if available.

Our next meeting is Sunday February 23, 1:30 PM at Dayton Country Club.